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In order to investigate the fate of lignin
during c911 wall ruminal degradation, we
studied the synthesis of uniformly and
specifically labelled "C lignin in the
dark or in the light.

Batches of 5 wheat-straw upper internodes

(flowery stage) were labelled for 90 h uptake
period by the cut stem procedure with 2 MBq
of either [U "C] phenylalanine (phe*) or
[0 ’’’CHs] sinapic acid (sin*), in the dark or
in the light (photoperiods of 12 h). After dry-
ing at 50 °C, the lower half of the internode
was ground. Cell walls were prepared, de-
proteinised (pronase), treated by NaOH to
remove esterified phenolic acids and oxi-
dised by alcaline nitrobenzene; the alde-

hydes were analysed by HPLC and the

radioactivity of the fractions measured by liq-
uid scintillation (Agosin et al, 1982).

With phe* as a precursor, vanillin (V)
and syringaldehyde (S) were both
labelled in similar proportions (table I),
with a slight increasing effect of dark-
ness conditions. With sin*, the incor-

poration was higher in the dark. S was
considerably more labelled than V,
especially in the dark, but the differ-
ences were less than those observed

by Terashima et al (1979). These
authors worked with Eucalyptus, left
72 h in the dark before incorporation.
The effect of light may be important in
membrane permeability for guaicyl pre-
cursors (Grand; quoted by Terashima et
al, 1979).
In conclusion, 14C labelling of wheat
straw lignin with phe* or with sin* gives,
especially in the dark, lignins either
labelled on the 2 main monomers or
more specifically on the S units. They
are useful for studying the fate of lignin
during cell wall degradation.
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